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tonehouse Lantern ^
Chute to return

to former glory
In 1989 members of the Stonehouse Link

Up Group produced a video highlighting the
lack of play facilities for the young in
Stonehouse. The video was shown to the rel

evant departments and within three months
new play equipment was installed into the
public park including safety equipment.

This year the Leisure and Recreation
Department have decided to bring back the
installation of a chute to Stonehouse Public

Park, returning it to its former glory as Britain's
longest chute.

Hopefully this is only the start to the
improvements toStonehouse's lackoffacilities
for the younger members of the community.
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As you may have noticed above the Youth
Forum have found a name for their magazine
reviving the name of a Stonehouse paper of the
19th Century called'TheStonehouse Lantern",
not only does it give us the name of our maga
zine but it keeps alive the memories of
Stonehouse's historical past. Stonehouse's last
local paper was the "Stonehouse and Larkhall
Gazette" which stopped printing in 1976/77.

Linking with other youth associations in
Stonehouse we hope it will be the youth who
will be contributing mostly to the magazine
and giving out notice of forth coming events.

Shown above is the Youth Forum's new

logofor the year 1991 / 92. It was made up from
a selection of ideas put forward by the Youth
Forum. Through this new identity change we
hope now to go from strength to strength.

Stonehouse's own

Great Exhibition

In 1992/93 it is hoped there will be an
exhibition on the History of Stonehouse. The
exhibitions has several aims. The first aim is to

promote commmunity education and histori
cal interest within, Stonehouse.^Hopefully this
event Will: not' be • a one -'off: .But will create

interest to keep it going every two years if not
annually. Ibis-also hoped .the exhibition can be
incorporated into forming'the centre piece of"
what would be a festival week bring together
the commuriifyin se'ver-ararranged events.

This cultural festival would not rival the










